
MEN’S GOLF
at Pretoria Country Club

A Captain’s Dinner to Remember

Honorary Colours to Athol and Sybies

The annual Captain’s Dinner is one of the most 

treasured events and traditions of the Golf Section 

of Pretoria Country Club. This year’s event was highly 

anticipated, since we hadn’t been able to host a 

dinner in 2020. When the date of the event and the 

guest speaker – internationally renowned cricketer  

AB de Villiers – were announced, excitement reached 

fever pitch! The PCC faithful were not disappointed, AB 

put on a fantastic show, with the help of his good friend 

and amateur comedian, Lazzo Karapanagiotides.

Many members remarked how refreshing it was to hear 

an honest and forthright account of life in the limelight 

and in international sport from such a successful and 

universally liked and admired individual as AB. And 

just when we thought things couldn’t get any better, 

AB allowed attendees to bowl 12 balls at him on the 

veranda of the hallowed Ballroom and handed gifts 

to those who impressed him with their cricket skills! 

Having someone like AB engage with the crowd in 

this manner was an almost surreal experience and 

will linger in the memories of everyone present for 

some time. No doubt, AB won the hearts of everyone 

present and can add all 130 attendees to his fanbase.

People who remain associated with an organisation 

for an extended period of time are often referred 

to as “part of the furniture”. It would be an injustice 

to describe Athol Dowie and Sybrand van der Spuy 

as such, even though they’ve been part of Pretoria 

Country Club for the length of living memory! Athol 

and Sybrand are truly part of the heart and soul of our 

Club. In recognition of their invaluable contributions 

to PCC over many decades, the Club bestowed 

Honorary Colours on them at its Annual General 

Meeting held in November, to a standing ovation from 

all members present. 

At the dinner, the Golf Section also had the opportunity 

to honour some of its members. Lou van Wyk Jr, the 

previous Captain of the section was awarded well-

deserved Honorary Colours for his contribution to the 

success of the section during his term. He also received 

the traditional Captain’s Putter. In addition, the winners 

of the following section trophies were announced:

Curtis Cup

Winner: Lou van Wyk Jr

Runner-up: Rikus Bezuidenhout

Captain’s Cup

Winner: Christiaan Kriek

Runner-up: Dean Lambert

Chairman’s Throphy

Winner: Ben Dreyer (68 nett)

Runner-up: Dean Lambert (71 nett)

Medal finalist (Corne Kruger Trophy)

Winner: Chir Louw (72 nett)

Runner-up: George Georgoulakis (73 nett)

Marsh Eclectic (sponsored by Russell Burgess)

Winner: Tinus Maritz (48 nett)

Gross Winner: Le Roux Fourie (58 gross)

We were graced with the presence of various guests of 

honour, including one of the Honorary Vice-Presidents 

of the Club, retired Constitutional Court Justice 

Dikgang Moseneke, representatives from sponsors, 

present and past Captains and Chairmen of the Club, 

and other dignitaries.

Thank you to our Golf Professional, Christiaan Jonck, 

for doing duty behind the camera and our heartfelt 

thanks to N9ne Catering for the great meal and to 

Distell for the complimentary drinks.

No doubt, the success of the event is largely 

attributable to the attending members and guests, 

who made the most of the opportunity and stayed 

and enjoyed themselves until late, even managing to 

get in a few games of snooker in our fantastic new 

facility. We look forward to seeing all of you next year 

for another great dinner!

If you didn’t know this already, Sybrand and Athol have 

been with the Club since 1972 and 1965, respectively 

and have been partners in the operation of our golf 

shop since 1980. In 2012, they were both named 

Gauteng North Golf Professional of the Year, and in 

2014, they received meritorious awards in recognition 

of their long service from the PGA of South Africa 

(of which they are currently honorary life members). 

It has been the privilege of all our members to know 

these gentlemen as Golf Professionals and friends. 

Congratulations Athol and Sybrand, your recognition 

is truly deserved and we wish you many happy years 

to come at the Club.
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LADIES’ GOLF
at Pretoria Country Club

Bunny Clinic
The Bunny Clinic is run by the ladies section of PCC, 
and it is one of our biggest success stories. This year, 
due to popular demand, we had to arrange a second 
Bunny Clinic in August – in 2021, 35 ladies signed up! 
It is held on Wednesdays and, for those who work, on 
Saturdays. The April Bunny Clinic was run by Athol and 
Henk and the August Bunny Clinic was run by Athol. 
The ladies have 10 training sessions of 90 minutes each 
(two of those are on the course). They also learn the 
basic rules and etiquette of golf. 

The Smyth Cup
The Smyth Cup was held on the 24 October 2021, and 
we had a full field consisting of 40 four-balls. It was an 
eventful day, as we had refreshments on 15 of the 18 
holes, which ranged from gin to pancakes to pasteis 

de nata. A blues band awaited us at The Pavilion, and 
a great time was had by all!

We raised R300 000 for charity – the most ever during 
our 71 years of organising this prestigious event. Thank 
you to all the members of PCC who helped us achieve 
this and for opening your hearts and wallets to this 
worthy cause. The money raised will be distributed to 
children-focused charities in Pretoria.

The Smyth Cup was won by Hans and Riana Karemaker.

Kudu Cup winners: Pieter and Isabella Ferreira Cullinan Cup winners: Jeanne Cronje & Kim Viljoen

Jeppe Cup winner: Kim Viljoen Christmas party winners

PCC Anniversary Cup Rooibok Cup winners

Hans and Riana Karemaker

Christmas party
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